The attached notification received from the delegation of Sweden concerns a prolongation of the existing Article 4 agreement with Korea.1/

1/ For details of the existing agreement see COM.TEX/SB/478.

*English only/Anglais seulement.
Dear Mr. Wurth,

This is to inform you that an informal understanding has been reached between Yugoslavia and Sweden on a provisional prolongation of their previous agreement on trade in textiles (see document COM.TEX/SB/591), for a three months period ending 31 March 1981.

A similar arrangement has been arrived at with the Republic of Korea (see document COM.TEX/SB/478) for a period of one month ending 31 March 1981.

These prolongations have been necessary because of difficulties to find an early date for consultations or continuation thereof, which would suit both parties. The levels in the agreements will be applied on a pro rata basis.

When definite agreements to supersede these provisional prolongations have been concluded, you will be notified accordingly.

Yours sincerely,

Hans V. Ewerlöf
Ambassador
Permanent Representative of Sweden